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SAX IN THE WHITE HOUSE? -- President-elect Bill Clinton, who raised eyebrows by playing the
saxophone on the "Arsenio Hall" show during his campaign, isn't the first music man to occupy the White
House. University of Dayton music instructor George Zimmerman says Thomas Jefferson, Harry Truman
and Richard Nixon played music as well as politics. Jefferson was a violinist; Truman and Nixon enjoyed
playing the piano. Ben Franklin, when he wasn't launching kites or penning wisdom in his Poor Richard's
Almanac, invented and played the glass harmonica and composed for string quartets. "Although they were
all well known for their political careers, most of their musical talents were never center stage," Zimmerman
says. "Maybe Clinton has opened a new door for the unfamiliar mix of music and politics."
Contact George Zimmerman at (513) 229-3917 or (513) 434-1262.
HOW WILL HISTORY TREAT PRESIDENT BUSH? -- President George Bush, when he leaves office
early next month, will leave with recognition for at least one important accomplishment, says a University
of Dayton political scientist. Gerald Kerns says Bush will likely be remembered as the president who
forged arms reduction agreements with the Soviet government. "The treaty made a tremendous reduction in
strategic weapons," he says. "The agreement pushed our nation in the right direction, but Bush still has
work to do with the agreement. The question is will he leave it for Clinton?"
In the long run, however, history won't treat Bush kindly, Kerns believes. The deficit left by Reagan
will haunt him. And Bush may be remembered by many as the president who ignored the country's
economic problems. "He is not going to stand tall in the history books because he was wearing ideological
blinders," Kerns says. "Bush probably thought the country's economic problems would solve themselves."
Contact Gerald Kerns at (513) 229-3650 or (513) 439-2704.
CHRISTMA-s" FAVORITES FOR A FffiE AND COZY ARMCHAIR •• Take a break from the holiday
hustle and settle in front of a crackling fire to enjoy a holiday classic. Several University of Dayton
professors recommend 0. Henry's "A Gift of the Magi," Truman Capote's "A Christmas Memory," or The
Other Wise Man by Henry Van Dyke. Eugene August, professor of English, says not to forget his favorite:
Charles Dickens's classic A Christmas Carol. Although Scrooge's story has been told and retold (this year
by the Muppets), August says the book is a "divine comedy that captures the joy and meaning of Christmas ·
for the modern world. It is such a great book to read to children, and when you read it to them you can
·
ham it up to your heart's content-- and to theirs!"
Contact Eugene August at (513) 229-5971 or (513) 439-3428.
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